
A BULL FIGHT.
nUOTAIi PASTIME IN THE CITY

OF MEXICO.

How tho Contests are C onducted
and the Participants? Torturing
the Poor Brutes.
ItWM a bright, warm day in the City

of Mexico. The people came to the
gates of the Plaza del Pasco incrowds,
as we see them at a circus?on foot, in
the street cars and in carriages. Theprices of admission were sls for boxes

T seating eight persons; $8 for smallerboxes holding eight persons ; $1.50 for
general admission "a sombra," or on theshady side; seventy-five cents for reserved
seats in the barrera, on benches contigu-
ous to the ring or "palco," on the shady
side about the best place except iu mo-
meuts of excitement one may be jostledor otherwise inconvenienced by over-wrought Mexican neighbors?and lastly,
twenty-five cents for general admission

a sol," or in the sun. This portion is
rather more than half the expanse of the
arena. It has benches like the grand-
stand of a race course, but is unsheltered !
from the sun, and the benches are there-
fore comparable to the "bleaching 1boards" in a base ball park.

The attractions of this particular bull
fight were said to exceed that of any iprevious corrida for a long time. It was '

. to be a "grandiosa corrida," inwhich six ;r magnificent bulls of the ganaderia del
Veuadero were to be killed. That much |
was promised; furthermore, six bulls'
were held in reserve, to be substituted in
case any of those first entering should
show poltroonery. It was to be
a genuine fight with enraged bulls. For |
the information of the dilletanti it was 1
made known that the bulls would beun- ;
der inspection the Friday and Saturday
before the fight, having been freshly re-
ceived from the Hacienda del Medio, i
owned by Seuor Mora.

The company of bull fighters were of
exceptional merit. The espadas, or
swordsmen, the captains?those who
finish the bull by an adroit and courage-
ous blow of their long, straight swords, isheathing the blade by one sure thrust,
up to the hilt ifpossible, in the animal's
body, just at the junction of the neck
and the spine?these espadas were !
Gabriel Lopez, whoso pet name was
"Mateito," Cayctano Leal ("Pepe- j

\u25ba. Ilillo"), and Raimundo Rodriguez, the
latter of Valladolid in Spain. He was
the representative of the Spanish school
of bull fighting, which differs somewhat ;
from the Mexican, as the method of at-

tack by the bulls of this country is not
the same as those of Spain. An cspado
is the chief personage in the combat, and
is sometimes called the matador or the !
toreador, though the latter appellation
may stand for any one of the principals
who take part in the bullfight.

There were seven baiulerillcros, or
dartsmen, whose place it is to aggravate
and torture the bull by throwing darts
int his back and fore shoulders. The
darts arc about the size of walking canes, j
covered with tissue paper or ribbons ifinished inrosettes and armed at one end i
with a barbed spear. When it has ;
penetrated the hide of the bull the barb
keeps it from falling out. It may remain
upright, though every movement of the
animal will cause the long handle of the
dart to sway.

The banderillcros arc bound to throw
the darts or banderillcros when the bull
is charging, for which purpose they must ;
face him. No sneaking or hurling
unawares is allowed. Those banderillcros
who have acquired fame or exhibit some j
peculiarity of action are honored with j
pet names. The seven engaged for our
"grandiosa corrida" were Jose Cortes, j
Francisco Carvajal, "The Chicken,"
Francisco Pardo, "The Leveler," Satur- j
nina Sanchez, "The Locksmith," Yin-
cento Ferrer, said to be the most
courageous and alert in all Mexico, and j
Louis Leal.

Lastly?or rather firstly, for it develops
upon them to begin the combat?wo had
four picadores or horsemen?to be exact, j
lancers. They ride upon decrepit horses, |
jades whose labors upon garbage trucks \u25a0
is ended, animals purposely intended for j
destruction by the goring of the bull. I
Being blindfolded over the left eye they |
can be made to approach their fate on j
that side with but little spurring. As
for the picadores their left legs are pro- j
tected by sheet iron armor, impervious
to the horns of tho bull. The lances
carried by them are ten feet long with
stubbed blades, intended only to wound
and worry the bull, not kill him. Our
brave picadores were Francisco Parente,
"the Artilleryman:" Gregorio Cortes,
"the Orange-Seller;" MartinFernandez,
"tho Portuguese," and Gervasio Perez,
"Three Calashes."

There was also another official, a pun-
tillero, whoSc duties I could not exactly
make out. Those who have attaiucd

i the degree of banderillcros act as capea-
' dorcs, that is swing in front of the bull

long capes of red leather, to worry him
and distract his attention.

A bull fight is a tragedy that ends in
the death of the bull. He is foredoomed
to destruction; but first his adversaries, j
not less than eight or ten men, properly |
armed, play with him. To that end the j
combat is arranged in three acts. The j
first act opens with the appearance of the
bull in the arena, where the horsemen,
the picadores, encounter him. A bull
must make three impalements upon the
horses?otherwise it is no fight. It hap-
pens occasionally that a bull, perhaps
from association on the farm, declines to

look upon the horses as enemies. The
capcadores then try to excite him by
waving their crimson capes in front and
the picadores trot lamely beside the ani-
mal and punish him with their lances.
If he refuses to charge the horses, and
moves off, perhaps, toward the door as
not inclined to show fight, he is con-
demned for cowardice, upbraided with
wild shouts from the spectators and in
the end removed to suffer later death at
the hands of the butchers.

These attacks upon the horses, with
the resulting impalement is the least dis-
play of courage that willrender him cli.
giblc for a glorious deatli in the arena.
The more frequently and the more fur-
iously he advances upon the horses the
better is his repute with tho audience.
There is the same murmur of admiration
that we hear when a close race is in prog-
ress between two horses, the same excit-
ing cries that mark an exceptional stnig-

\ gle on the ball field. A delirium takes

possession of the spectators. They shout:
"Anda! Anda! Vivaeltoro! Que bonito
Bravo Toro!" and other exclamations of
delight.

The horses disposed of, wounded, dis-
emboweled or dead, they arc withdrawn
and there is a moment's rest before act
second opens. This is wholly givenup
to the placing of banderillos inthe body
of the bull, and the actions of tho eape-
dorcs to divert him from taking ven-
geance on the tormcutiug banderillcros.

Lastly, just before the strength of the
bull is exhausted or his rage made im-
potent by fatigue, there is another pause.
Act third, the finishing stroke, by the
spada, or matador, who single-handed
plays withthe bull and at an opportune
moment, when the an :,ual is in full career

with head lowered and eyes aflame, the
sword is delivered at the junction of the
neck with the spine. If well hitthe bull
falls and dies directly and the toreador
is hailed with heaven-rending acclaim.
If not well hit the beast goes stagger-
ing about, perhaps bellowing in agony,
and meets death from the 44 cachetero,"
a sort of butcher having a lance-headed
dagger which he plunges just back of
the horns between the°first and second
vertebra. Therewith the bull drops ;
the three acts of the drama cud with his
death. Let us have it all over again un-
til six bulls meet destiny in this way, and
the sun is low, and shadows and dark-
ness have covered the arena.?[Detroit
Free Press.

Some Furs of Great Beauty.

A Southern fur of great beauty is the
chinchilla. It is found on a dear little
animal with big, black eyes. The chin-
chilla is only about nine inches in length,
with a five-inch tail; its hind legs are
longer than its fore legs, and its ears are
as long as its head. It makes a delight-
ful pet, neither biting nor seeking to es-
cape, but itis not often seen alive in
the North. The fur is long, thick, and
crisply entangled, but as it reaches the
market is smooth ami as soft as down.
The fur is best when she animal is taken
in the cold heights of the Andes, but it
is found all over Chili, Peru, and Brazil.
The colors arc gray, black, and white, so
richly shaded as to make it one of the
most beautiful of furs. Inferior squir-
rel skins are worked over into "chinchil-
la." The best squirrel comes from Sib-
eria. South America and Africa each
contribute to the recent fad for monkey
skins.

Fitch, popular long ago and recently
revived, is the fur of the European pole-
cat. The animal is dark brown above,
yellow-brown below, with black tail and
legs. The bears have been pushing their
way through to the fashionable market
latterly, and last year became a favorite
fur for shoulder capes and for trimming
seal and other furs. The cinnamon bear,
a pure brown and very long-haired fur,
has been most used, iu its natural color,
and re-created into varieties of bear or
which no hunter ever heard. The dark,
silvery-gray fur, falling apart in little
bunches and looking suggestively like
the fur of a drowned cat, is said to be
from the badger.

The raccoon, brownish gray, with
black or brown markings, the Perry wolf
or coyote, the tigereat from South Amer-
ica and Hudson's Bay, the stumpy-legged
wolverine with the pretty fur, and the
vicious but handsome Hudson's Bay wolf
are all diligentlysought that their fur
may be made up into the elegant robes
that make half the delight of sleighing.
For the sleighing which did not come
fast year a lady had made to order a Gar-
bage muff after the pattern of her grand-
mother's, a foot in diameter and a foot
and a half in length, of sealskin, price
SOO. It looked like a baby seal.?[New
York Times.

AWonderful D scovery.

One of the most wonderful discoveries
inscience that has been made within the
last year or two is the fact that a beam
of light produces sound. A beam of
sunlight is thrown through a lens on a
glass vessel that contains lampblack,
colored silk or worsted, or other sub-
stances. A disk having slits or openings
cut in it is made to revolve swiftly iu
this beam of light so as to cut it up, thus
making alternate Hashes of light and
shadow. On putting the car to the glass
vessel strange sounds are heard so long
as the flashing beam is falling on the
vessel.

Recently a more wonderful discovery
has been made. A beam of sunlight is
made to pass through a prism, so as to
produce what is called the solar spec-
trum or rainbow. The disk is turned,
and the colored light of the rainbow is
made to break through it. Now place
the car to the vessel containing the silk,
wool or other material. As the colored
lights of the spectrum fall upon it,
sounds will be given by different parts
of the spectrum, and there willbe silence
in other parts.

For iust.iucc, if Die vessel contains
red worsted, and the green light flashes
upon it, loud sounds will be given.
Only feeble sounds willbe heard when
the red and blue parts of the rainbow
fall upon the vessel, and other colors
make no sound at all. Green silk gives
sound best in red light. Every kind of
matcriul gives more or less sound in
different colors, aud utters no sound in
others.

The discovery Is a strange one, and it
is thought more wouderful things will
come from it.?[Golden Days.

Only One Chinaman in the Late
War.

E. D. Cahota visited Libby Prison
War Museum a few days ago and inspcc
ted the curious relics of the war. Mr.
Cahota is a native born Chinaman. He
has lived in this country nearly forty
years, having left the land of his birth
when only six years old. Long before
the Chinese Exclusion law was dreamt of
he had proved his fitness for the duties
of American citizenship by taking up
arms indefence of his adopted country
and marching to the front. Although
but fifteen years old when the war broke
out, he declared that he was over age and
enlisted in the Twenty-third Massachu-
setts Volunteers, under command of
Colonel Andrew Ellwood?the only rep-
resentative of the Mongolian race amoug
the millions of men thus facing each
other in a struggle for life and death.

Cahota was an unique character. Un-
der fire Cahota proved that he was made
of the stern stuff, for his bravery was
commented on during various engage-
ments, notably at Cold Harbor and in
the building of General Butler's signal
station in front of Petersburg. At the
close of the war Cahota was mustered
out along with the survivors of the regi-
ment, then under command of Colonel
Raymond, of Murblcliead. Since that
time Mr. Cahota has devoted himself to

jbusiness, there being little in common
between him and the ordinary Chinaman
beyond certain race characteristics of
feature. In speech and dress he is an
ordinary citizen. ?[Chicago Herald.

Rebuked by a Baby King.

Here is an old story in a new ciress. It
is told by a Paris writer for the Phila-
delphia Telegraph:

There come from Spain the most cheer-
ing accounts of the health of the child
sovereign Alfonso XIII. He is growing
fast, is once more strong and lively, and,
in fact, gives no end of trouble to his
mother and his governess by his exuber-
ant spirit and hcnd-over-hcels ways.
Just now he is enjoying the baths and
sea breezes of the lovely seaside resort of
Concha, aud wheuever his small majesty
makes his appearance in front of the
royal bath house he is saluted on all sides
with ofie- of "Long live the king!"

A comical story is told concerning his

behavior in church. He has been often
reproved for toughing and talking loudly
during divine service, and has become

| quite exemplary in those respects. A few
Sundays ago he accompanied his mother
to the service at the cliurch at Concha.
The priest whose duty it was to preach
the sermon was a stalwart and energetic
ecclesiastic, and he got excited by his
own eloquence, and banged the pulpit
cushion and shouted out his denunciation
of the wicked ina very vehement style.
At the first pause there came from the
royal pew a little piping voice, remark-
ing shrilly, 44L00k here, man, don't you
know it is very wrong to talk out loud
in church?"

THE RIVER OF LOST SOULS.

AMarch That Gave Name to a New-
Mexican Stream,

Over three centuries backward and be-
fore inquisitive I)aSoto had lighted his
camp lires on the banks of the Mississippi
the Spaniards had achieved two settle-
ments in this land of the Occident?
Santa Fe and St. Augustine. They had
no knowledge of the country which lay
between these points or its inhabitants.
As to what might be tho dangers and
deadfalls of a journey from one place to
another, they were as blandly ignorant
as of the history of the moon. But this
ignorance affected them not, and full of
the uneasy spirit of the hour a military
party in Santa Fc resolved on an overland
expedition to St. Augustine. They knew
the distance, for they could figure the
latitude and longitude, and they could
get the distance by the compass; but
this was the sum of their knowledge.

The expedition, numbering some hun-
dreds of men, left Saute Fe late in the
Summer, and crossing the mountains at

Raton Pass, the present route of the San-
ta Fe Railroad, they camped that Winter
on the present site of Trinidad. The
grass was long in the valley, the game
was plenty on the hills, their own stores

were ample, and, sending back to Sante
Fc for miustrcl and glee maiden, these
gentlemen of the sword got in as gay a
season as they ever have since. Those
old dous were lads of spirit and possessed
high hearts as well as a taste for travel.
Before them to the eastward, as far as
eye could sweep, spread the desert un-
confincd. What was to be met thero
they knew not, but their lack of knowl-
edge was coincident with an equal lack
of care.

With the melting of the snows in the
Spring sunshine the women and camp
followers returned to Sante Fe. Tho
last hand was waved good-bye, the last
adios was uttered, and the explorers
turned their resolute faces to the work
inhand. Tlicy marched down the val-
ley of the little muddy river which llows,
as you read this, through the town of
Trinidad. The ones who were to return
to Santa Fe watched them for miles, as- ,
sistcd by the glint of the sun on steel cap !
and harness. At last they were hidden
in willows far down the valley, and this
was the last that was ever known of them, j

With the last flap of the last banner it
was as ifthey had marched out of exis-
tence, and whether they suuk in rivers,
perished in the drifting snows or were
done to death by Indiaus was never told.
No sign or trace ot this expedition or its
people was ever found. There was some-
thing so eerie and mysterious in the
complete disappearance of this band,
something so dark inthe silence of their
fate, that the superstitious Spaniard
made the sign of the holy cross when he
recalled it. With that effort at com-
memoration which was the spirit of that
time, tlie little muddy torrent in whose
valley the lost explorers last were seen
was called El Rio de Los Animas?"The
River of Lost Souls." This was the Span-
ish name when Sublette, Chouteau, Bent, j
Carson, St. Vrain, and other represent- !
atives of the French Fur Company of
St. Louis first saw it. Knowing nothing
of the story and assisted only by their
inferences drawn from the name, these
translated the appellation into the Pur-
gatoirc. When the jocund bull-whacker
of the overland trail got to it, in his
free-and easy French ho called it "tho
Picket wire." Every brand it ever had
still sticks, and to-day you will find the
little vagrant of a stream pursuing its
glistening mission to the sea with as
many names as a member of the British
House of Lords.?[lvausasCity Star.

The Nimble Swiss Cow.

Its cows and goats are the pride of tho
Prattigau, iii Switzerland. No people
in Europe is so rich in them. Each lias
her boll fastened by a broad strap and
great brass buckle, in whose size the
owner glories as our ancestors in their
shoe buckles. These bells arc carefully
chosen; each has a different tone, and so
serves to identify the animal, as well as
to trace itshould it stray. The t inkling
of the bells as the herds come dowu

from the mountain pastures in the late
afternoon has a never-failing poetic
charm, and no doubt many a wanderer
in the pathless uplands has been led by
their sound, as I have, to the hospitable
sennfnUte , and a guide.

Most of us have laughed over the cow
who 4 'lowed" Murk Twain's guide into
Zermatt, but one learns to think with
resncct of the cow as a mountain-climber
and even as a guide. Your Swiss cow
willgo with ease where her herdsmandoes not like to follow. She never seems
in the least doubt about the next step.
She willfind the shortest way to get any-
where where there is a bit of grass or
shade. She rarely slips, never falls, and
I have watched for several evenings one
who regularly jumps two fences to make
a short cut on the railroad track in spite
of the herdsman's vigorous protests.?
("New York Post.

Vaseline as a Shoe-Cleaner.

It is not generally known that tho
easiest way to clean shoes or rubber over-
shoes which have become muddy is with
vaseline. A little "swab" of llannel on
the end of a stick is good for this pur-
pose. Even if the vaseline touches tho
hands, it forms a coating over them so
that the task is not so unpleasant as it
otherwise would be. Such a dressing as
this is sufficient for some fine kid shoes
but others may need a coat of polish. If
the polish is put on after a coat of vase-
line it is not liable to crack the leather
and it lasts much longer. Rubber over-
shoes, especially, look much better and
last much longer if cleaned in this wny
than if tlicy are washed with water.?
[New York Journal.

TWENBV years ago there roamed over
the plains and mountains of the West
nearly 8,000,000 buffaloes. To-day there
arc less than 000 head of the animals in
existence. There are but cighty-fivo
head of wild buffaloes, 204 more in
captivity, and about 200 under the
protection of the Government at Yellow-
stone Park. There arc also said to bo
about 500 head in Die British possessions
north of Montana; but this is rumor.

Mrs. Lydia Fcarin, probably tho oldest
womc.ii in iiostol, died recently, aged 101.

j PECULIAR INFATUATION.
Different Methods ofFollowing the Injunc-

tion "Love One Another."
Do men ever fall in love with each other?

I Women do. Not long ago a youug womanin New Jersey was married to a youthful la-
borer on her father's farm. Sometiuv after-
ward it was discovered that the husband was
a female; the young wife refused, however,
though earnestly entreated by her friends, to
give up her chosen consort. The strangest
part of the discovery was the fact thut thebride knew her husband was a woman before

i she was led to the altar.
| If men do not exhibit this strange infatua-

j tion for one of their own sex, they at least
i oftentimes giveevidence of the fact that they
love one another. There are many instances

; on record where one man has given his life
foranother. There are many more instance.-:
were meu have given life to another.

It is a proud possession?the knowledge
that one has saved a precious human lite.
Meriden, Conn., is the home of such a happy
man. John H. Preston, of that city, July
11th, 1890, writes: "Five years ago I was

taken very sick, I had several of the best doc-
tors, and one and all called it a complication
of diseases. Iwas sick four years, taking
prescriptions prescribed by these same doc-
tors, and I truthfully state 1 never expected
to get any better. At<this time, I com-
menced to have the most terrible pains in
my back. One day an old friend of mine,
Mr. R. T. Cook of the firmof Curtis & Cook,
advised me to try Warner's Safe Cure, us ho
had been troubled the sumo way and it had
effected a cure forhim. Ibought six bottles,
took the medicine us directed and urn to-day
a well man. Iani sure no one over had a
worse case of kidney and liver trouble than I
had. Before this Iwas always against pro-
prietary medicines but not now, oil, no."

Friendship expresses itself in very peculiarways sometimes; but the true friend is tht
friend inueed.

A Chinaman Who Fought tor Us.

Edward Day Caliota has the unique
distinction of being the only pure-!
blooded Mongolian who served in the
war of the rebellion. In 1857 Captain ,
Sergeant Day, of Gloucester, Mass., !
purchased him at Shanghi for twenty- j
one Mexican silver dollars. He was |
then but 6 years old and received his
name after that of his master and the !
vossel over which he was captain. Ed-
ward was given to him as a convenient
handle. Returning to this country
Capt. Day placed Caliota in the public
schools at Gloucester where he wao re-!
ceiving a good education when the war
began. Cahota then enlisted, serving
until the end and at all times display-
ing unwonted bravery. At the end of
the war he enlisted for eight years in
the regular army, subsequently settling
on a lunch in Colorado. He lias since
acquired fortune and recently returned
from Europe where he had been on a
wedding trip. His wife is a German
lady of good family.

TURN your back on borrowed trouble j
and you will bo bettor prepared t-> face !
the real.

A great number of liage private hotels nre
now in process of construction in California,
and especially inSan Francisco.

Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval Iho California '
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It is pleas-

ing to the eye, and to the taste and by gontly

acting on tlio kidneys, liver and bowels, It

cleanses the system effectually, thereby pro-

moling the health and comfort of all who
use it.

The Marquis of Salisbury is getting
towards 300 pounds weight, but won't take
rxerciso. U 44

Life Es sVlisery
To thousands of people who have tho taint of scrof-
ula in their blood. The agonies t a used by tho dread-
lulrunning sores and oth r manifestations of tils
disease aro beyond description. Tliero Is no r medv
equal to Hood's Bars parilla for scrofula, salt rlieum
and every form of blood diseas. Wo kuow t iat it
has cured tho severest coses and it will benefit all
who give Itn fair trial.

"Scrofula buuclics In my neck disappeared when
Itook Hood's Sarsnparilla."?A. It. KBLLBY, Park-
ersburg, W. Va.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Bold by alldruggists. $1; six for sr>. Proparcd only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar

Lewis and Clarke county, the smallest in Jarea in Montana, has property valued at
#26,570,960, including the cityof Helena,
which is one of the wealthiest cities in the
United States in to its popula-
tion.

Dozens ofboys, ranging in age from 5 to
1". years old, make from twenty-five to fifty

cents a day crabbing along the bay shore
opposite Ellis Island, New York. They find
a ready sule for their catch n Washington
Market.

oilV CURES SURELY. 4^
SPRAINS. BRUISES.

Ohio & Miss.Railway. ?

Office President and dolphin Street.
General Manager, Baltimore,Md

Cincinnati. Ohio Jan y 18,1890.

"Myfoot suddenly ,ves bruised bad-
turned and gave me lyin hip and Bide by
a very severely a fall and suffered se-

"aTpUeaTion of"',! verely. St. JacobsOii
Jacobs Oilresulted at completely cured

once In Arelief from me." WM.C. HARDEN,
PA

W. w. PEABODY, Member of Stuto

Prest. & Geu'lMan'gr. Legislature.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. ML

Nothing On Earth Will

HENS
L A'f

LIKE
Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It Is absolutely pure. Highly conopntrntoi! In nunn-

tltyl6costs less thnn a tenth of n-r.-nt a day. Strictly aI medicine. Prevents and cures all diseases. Good f.nI young chicks. Worth more than gold when hens moult.Sample for 25cents in stamps, Ave packages sl. 2 1-iib

I Mr°!'bJi;TßY rn-'i

rIENSION^SSKTO'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U S. Pension Bureau.
3 rra lalast war. 15 adjudicating claims, attyahu'o- '

I Beeciiam'b Pills cure Bilious aud Nervous Ills.

, Lord Wolseley thinks tho dii3'B of cavalry

j in fighting battles ore past.

Ok ltthoma Guide Book and Man sent any where
ou receipt of 50 ets.Tyler 6c Co., Kansas Clty.Mo.

A squirrel or harelives seven or eight years;
rabbits seven yeurs.

Tiinl)r, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler & Co., Kansas City.Mo.

Cuvier considers it prolm\,\o that whales
sometimes live 1,000 years.

FITS stopped free by DR. KLOt's GREAT
NEKVK RESTORER. NO fits after first&ay'suse.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trla\ bottle
tree. Dr. Kliuo. 031 Arch St., PhiU,. Pa.

A dog lives twenty years; n wolf twenty;
a foxfourteen to sixteen years.

Lee Wft's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less in effect, quiek and positive in action.
Bent prepaid on receipt of $1 per bottle.
Adeler 6c C 0.,522 Wyaudottcst.,KansasCity,Mo

Pigs have been known to liveto the age of
thirty years; rhinoceroses to twenty.

Woman, her diseases and their
72 pages, illustrated; price 50c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of 10c., cost of mailing,etc. Address Prof.
It.11. KLINE, M*D? 031 ArcliSt., Phila., Pa.

Sheep seldom exceed the age of ten, and
cows live about fifteen years.

Puro son!) is white. Brown soaps are iwiui-
terated withrosin. Perfume is only nut in to
hide the presence of putrid fat. Dobbins s
Electric Soap is purr, white and unscented.
Has been told since 1865. Try it now.

The retail grocers of New York City want

to have fruit and vegetables sold by weight.

Do You Ever Speculate?

Anyperson sending us their name and ad-
dress will receive information that will load
to a fortune. BenJ. Lowis 6c Co., Security
Building, Kansas City, Alo.

David Swing is urging nil preachers to

i 1keep their faces clean shaven.

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable overy six months; principal and inter-

i est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerlein
6c Co.. Kansas City,Mo. Write for particulars

Jay Gould elnims that his whole family
was skipped by the census man.

Money invested in choice one hundred dol-
Inr building lots in suburbs of Kansus City will
pay from nvo hundred to ono thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan.

! cash and $5 per month without interest cou-
j trolsadesirablolot. Particulars on application.

' J. li. Bauerlein 6c Co., Kansas City, Mo.

jCtDuHCH'says#
Vo be done ??

?* stands | v

house oujgVib bo be,cleaned*
wjhh Sap Q //o.Trya. c&ke inyoup

next* be convinced
"IGNOILABTCiC of th

?

e 'aw excuses no
man," and ignorance is

no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.

antii pISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.?Best Easiest to use.
PfcS® Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is certain. For BM
NSafi Cold in the Head itlias no equal.

J ?j|Bl i
it®ltis an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the fS&liKi?® nostrils. Trice, GOc. Sold by drujritists or sent by mail. ' .TBaa Address. K. T. IIV/KITl \y W.trron. ?\u25a0 Iwß

$ "No other Weekly Paper gives such a Variety o/ Entertaining and Instructive Reading at so low a price.** (j)

FFL SPECIMEN COPIES AND FULL ANNOUNCEMENT WILL HE SENT ON APPLICATION. |F)
| Illustrated Serial Stories. |
& The Serial Stories engaged (or the year will bo ot unusual interest and Finely Illustrated. jfj i
|fj Through Thick and Thin ;by Molly Elliot Seawell. if; |

\u25a0v Nepigon ; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden; by Rebecca Harding Davis. it
? Suleika; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. The Heygood Tea Service; by Elizabeth W. Bellamy. ®

>P \

(| Army Life and Adventure. Naval Life and Adventure. (/

A Phenomenal Scout; by Gen. O. O. Howard. Adventures of a Middy; Admiral David D. Porter. (fj
& Reading Indian "Sign;" by Gen. John Gibbon. Powder Monkeys; by Admiral S. B. Luce. (fj
f. Hunting Large Game; by Gen. John R. Brooke. A Chat about Samoa; by Admiral L. A. Kimberly. Z
(J) In Big Horn Canon; by Gen. James S. Brisbin. Overland in a Man-of-War; Admiral J. H. Gillis. vr

\u25a0ii P
Latest Discoveries in Science. ;

® This Series of Fapcrs explains in a simple manner the recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Science V

(j) The Stars ; by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S. ($'
The Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. The Earth; by Prof. N. S. Shaler, |fj

I The Ocean; by Camille Flammarion. The Sun ;by Prof. C. A. Young. j,
' College Athletic Sports. How to Choose a College. j

W By Harvard, Princeton and Yale Captains. Four Articles of great value to any young man considering

fj! College Boat-racing; by R. W. Herrick. a College Education; by !
(f) Foot-Ball at Princeton; by E. A. Poe. Pres. Seth Low. Hon. Andrew D. White. ff)
j|j Base-Ball: Matches Lost and Won; by A. A. Stagg. ' Prof. Goldwin Smith. Pres. Merrill E. Gates.

j Important Articles.
if) The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England.
/A Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by Sir Morell Mackenzie, M. D.

' Railway Stories by Railway Men; by Prominent Railroad Officials.

(f) Jules Verne's Boyhood, telling how he became a Story Writer; by Jules Verne.

; Among the Highland Peasantry; by The Marquis of Lome. Illus. by The Princess Louise. jjj

| The Girl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on Her Own Resources. j
How can She make the most of Her Voice? What can a Girl of Sixteen do ? (J.

jj! A remarkable series of papers written expressly for I A Series of Four practical and helpful Articles, which
(jl THE COMPANION by the following famous singers: will prove suggestive and valuable to any girl; by

(f) Madame Albani. Mis 3 Marie Van Zandt. j Amelia E. Barr. "Jenny June." ffj '
Miss Emma Juch. Miss Emma Nevada. j Mary A. Livcrmore. " Marion Harland." //v

Madame Lillian Nordica. And other Favorite Writers. j>
(F! I
ffj Weekly Editorials on Current Events at home and abroad. A Charming Children's Page Every Week. (fl

Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful information in the various departments of home
; Art Work, Fancy Work, Embroidery, the Decoration of ltooins, the Care of Plants, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.

i f
' THIS FREE TO JAN., 1891. WITH

ffj \u25a0 nIW Til nil? New Sukccrllicr w-lio will ml out nml semi iin thin -tip. with iMillie noil
JJ, I'n.t-Ofllcr nililrenn nml 81.rS. we will nend The Youth', ('iiiiipniiioiiFitEli lo jf
it1 ©B en .1nry 1, 1S1. mid for n Full Vein- from Hint time. Thin oiler Include. A1 TC (Ji

XI_IR* FIVE IKHIII.E11(11.?1HV MUIII!Its nml nil the I1.1.15T1l ATEII WEEK 1.1 dl.in Ifjji Vhll SM'I'I.EMENTS. send cheek, nt*fflce Order, or Registered Utter. 48 I
| j
J THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, tviass. |

p Coma Every Week.?Finely niustmtnl. Head in -tno.oon Families. ff 1

481 -
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roPVBIGHT IRJO.'

" Well! Well I"
That's the way you feel after one or

two of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
havo done their work. You feel
well, instead of bilious and consti-
pated ; your sick headache, dizzi-
ness and indigestion are gone. It's
done mildly and easily, too. You
don't have to feel worse before you
feel better. That is the trouble
with the huge, old-fashioned pill.
These are small, sugar-coated, eas-
iest to take. One little Pellet's a
laxative, three to four are cathartic.
They regulate and cleanse the liver,
stomach and bowels?quickly, but
thoroughly. They're the cheapest
pill, sold by druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
They're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, every time, or your money
is returned. That's the peculiar
plan all Dr. Pierce's medicines are

sold on.

Can you ask more ?

DATEASTQ ?
H bA 3 Bfa R 1 Write at once for
\u25a0 mu 3 Bb 11 a 'Lw \u25a0 hand-book of in-
foruiation. J. D. CIMLI.KA CO.,

\\ luhimtOßf D. C.

PATENTS >Yuhington. D. d

I MiffAITflDC r<-;jivit".l t . . . usult the old!n9LIV IUno e.-taMisli' I patent firm of
Mason, Fenwicic <ft Lawukn r, Washington, D. C.

STUDY. Book-keeping, Business
M JRIC Penmanship, Arlthmotle, Short-hand, ©to..
Hi thoroughly taught by MALL. Circulars fro*
lliyunt's College, *157 Main >.<U, Luftalo, N. f.

PATENTS TrfivvStS
Patrick G'Farrel!, WASH IN

*

TON, b.
a "d

ISEST IKTUtt WOiiLJ!3 Si A E
gar Get thu Geuuino. Soil Everywhere

EkSKiflft JQUHNftii. *l
*a% or

jfo no's? publish our French FaJJoc Bonks uj Rnfltah.
d&aiyal Inducements to introduce thtm. The most prtvcdlJ
v.id elegant ever offered The lessons on BasCiae. BonelnflKinlahioK Keeping Wrinkles Out, Cutting Skirta, etc* cJIonly In thene book*. ce=l> *oithjKia

bead only 85 cents for copy, jf
A.ftl|fMUVBf,L* Co., BW. f -lih .. \SWYork

<fT I EW!S" 98 csnt. LYE
Ls Powdered and Perfumed.

The strongest and purest Lye
jMRaT' Amade. Willmake tae 6est per-

' '"'fumed Hard Soap in 20 min-
JjSggE? utes without boiling. Itistfie

best for disinfecting sinks,
gj&j closets, drains, washing bottles,

I ff| barrels, paints, etc.

; jyj|tru_

CO.

I Druciny? new' LAr/

rLSlolUflo Ar Ho B. uteveßs &Co.
Attorneys, 1-110 V St., Washington, I).C.
Branch Oflicea, Cleveland, Del vc.it. Chicago.

-VASELINE-
F-01l A ON E-D01.1.A II111 1.1. sent us by mallwe will deliver, fret- o all charges, t.> any person In
the I nit (l State*, all of the foUowiug articles, care-
fully packe.:
One two-ounce bottle-of Pure Vaseline, - ? loots.
One two-our.ce lK>ttle 'jf Vaseline Pomade, ? is "

One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, 15"
Cne c ko of Vaseline Camphor Ice, .... io"One Cake of Vaseline Sonp, unscented, ? - 10"
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,2s "

One two-ounce bott eof White Vaseline, - . 25"

Or/orpostOQS stamps any staple article atnamed. On no account he persuaded to accept frompour dryapist anu Vaseline or preparation therefromunless labelled with our name, because you witi cer-
tainly receive an imitation which has littleor no value
I'besebroiigli Uf'g. Co.. 'Z I State St., NT . V.

Coughs# Colds
BuXQX |g There is no Medicine like

DR. SCHENCK'S

§l?f BUBONIC
illF SYRUP.
;Hkj.. jES It la pleasant to the taste and
[BE Kj JHBI docs not contain a particle of
iBSGSHIrQ opium orany thing injurious. It

I >rt the Best Cough Medicineln the
World. ForSuloby allDruggists,

I Price, 01.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's Book on
Consuinrdioii and lis Cure, mailed free. AddressDr. J. H. Bchenc.k & Bon, Philadelphia.

CA TION. W- ul Shoe. nr.
u. 11 warranted, ami cverv unitbtt br Dome uud .rice Mtmnpetl mi linm...

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE C6NTLEMEN.

addt vAA ou ixisinlfor valuable information.W. 1,. HOI;(iIiAS llvacktou, if us*.

HOI TO GET WEIL.
Use J>i-. Tobias' Venetian Dini-

i incut it you are suffering from
Chronie Itlien unit l-.ni. Neu-
ralgia, Pains iii the Limbs,
Hack or ( best, Sore Throats,
Colds, Stiffened Joints, Con-
tracted Muscles. Warranted
for over forty years to give
perfect satisfaction or tho
money refunded.
A bnttlelifiHnever yet been returned.

Sold by nildviitftfif. I'rive --V. and .">oe.
DEPOT. 10 *llIt It i V ST., NEW YOB K.

xjrsm&- nnrfteiPg ti a ll.e onl\JVTS!S e .&Vrll,,#A
fitW°££bZl£&. tj (J.U.I.NiiUAIIAM.IID.,'
ftf AmsterdMnt, N. Y,

pi] Vf*only by tks We have slid Big Ci tor
|JWEu!:jCuialsklGa. *Bany years, ar >1 It hasyak Clcjtanatl.BWEa F,I, be " 01 E""-

J). It nVCTT R i ro?
trade fi-ldby Drug>r'lslA


